GPD Glass Performance Days 2019 • Program • June 28, FRIDAY

8:00  REGISTRATION

9:00  Smart Technology

9:25  Glass & Sustainability

9:50  IGU & Window technology

10:15  Research & Development

10:45  Market Trends in the Glass Industry

11:15  Quality Management

11:45  Structural Glass Applications

12:15  Future Opportunities in Business

10:15  COFFEE BREAK, ONE-ON-ONE MEETINGS

11:00  COMING BREAK, ONE-ON-ONE MEETINGS

11:25  Buildings Deserve a Skin that Positively Impact their Energy and Comfort Levels

11:50  Impact of Novel Glass and Insulation Technology on Future Transportation

12:15  LUNCH, ONE-ON-ONE MEETINGS

13:45  Mobile-friendly Glass – comparing solutions from the End User Viewpoint

14:10  Investigation of 90 Radio Frequency Signal Losses of Glazing, Structures

14:35  Physically Accurate Visual Representation of Advanced Glass Facades

15:00  COFFEE BREAK, ONE-ON-ONE MEETINGS

15:45  Track and Trace Using State of the Art IoT Technology

16:10  User-centered Control of Automated Shading for Intelligent Glass Facades

17:00  HAPPY HOUR

19:30  DAWN